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Katharine’s Sacrifice

_! This' paragraph told how a travelling 
tinker and his wife had rescued an un
fortunate man from the mouth of an old 
coal mine near the town Ledstonc.
The- poor creature, it »vas supposed, had 
tnisaed his footing and fallen over in the 
dark, and it n'as simply miraculous that 
he had not been dashed to pieces. The 
tinker and his wife had taken the man 
into their home—a caravan on wheels— 
and nursed him for three week», till he 

iw so bad they were compelled to call 
the asiet&nce of a doctor; so one even

ing, as they settled in Brexley village, 
they solicited aid and charity from the 

. Brexley authorities, etc.
; Gordon read through the paragraph 
till he came to the end, which said that, 
despite every available effort, no clue 

: as to the identity of the man could be 
discovered, and the Brexley authorities, 
having pity on his oondition, had sub- 

IjnAtten his case to Miss Mostyn, the lady 
of the manor, who had at once com- 
tnanded that the unfortunate man should 
be placed in the asylum built by her fa
ther, and carefully nursed, if possible, 
back to health and reason.

This paragraph was the cause of Gor
don Smyihe’s journey to Brexley. He 
hacj neither eaten nor rested till he set 
trff to see for himself how true it was, 
ind now he stood at the gates of Brcx 
ley Asylum, and, ringing the bell, he 
teked to see the superintendent.

He had concocted a very plausible 
Itoty, taking, of course, an assumed 
tame, so that he might, by any means,
|ret a glimpse of the man •<» strangely | 
hescued, though he felt more than satis- i 
lied that it must be Craven Adair, ami 

; that he could breathe freely and without 
; lear of detection, a condition of things 

that seemed heavenly, after the hunted, 
faiserable dread he had experienced flar
ing the past weeks.

The superintendent saw him at once, 
tod listened to his tale, and ordered that 
lie should be admitted to the unknown 
toan without delay. Half an hour later 
Gordon Smyt-he was walking back to the 
ttafion with an evil look of triumph on

‘'t’hiey say dead men tell no tales, why 
I lot.. lunatics as wdl?” he communed.
: *That maimed, decrepit creature can 
I never denounce me. I am free to live 

igain. Curse it, if I had only known all 
this time—free to live, and Katharine 
lhall learn that before many da vs are 
»ver. She is my wife, and my wife she 
lhaU.be before all the world. I owe her 
many a bad turn, and I'll pay them all, 
is sure as mv name is Gordon Smythe!”

CHAPTER XI.
To Lady Blanche Bellair's great de

light, Miss Mostyn suddenly renounced 
the idea of paying the visit to her friend 
With the handsome penniless brother, 
and declared her intention of going di
rect to Brexley Hall instead.

"I forgot all about my birthday when 
I promised Maude I would go to her.
Of course I must be at Brexley on the 
tenth. My people would be very grieved 
nbout it if I disappointed them.”

Barabra was fond of alluding to the 
parish and village around her home as 
my people;” there was a fine sounding 

ring in the words that she liked. She 
had often made Ormande smile and 
then wince at this petty assumption of 
Sovereignty.

But Barbara saw nothing of this, and 
f Indeed it is very probable that if she 

had, it would have made no difference 
She had grown up to consider herself 
nbout the most important person in all 
the universe, and it would be very dif- 
ficul matter to try and alter that view, 
how she was come into woman’s estate; 

j the only child of an idolized wife, who 
lied in giving her birth, it was scarcely 
lo be wondered at that her father should 
heap the remains of his wrecked love up- 

i on her. She had ruled Brexley Hall 
\ from her infancy, no wish once express

ed was ever neglected; had she asked I 
! to have a court yard,ppaved with gold, 

Squire Mostyn would have set about 
leeing how best he could satisfy his dar
ting. And when death came and took 
this doting father away, Barbara’s reign 
Btill continued.

Everybody flattered the girl, not for 
her own sake, but for her money; she 
iras surrounded ny toadying friends and 

i; bangers-ôn, who were the worst com- 
k panions for such a narrow mind as hers.
U Lady Drummond had endeavored to live 

with her niece at first, but this arrange
ment had soon come to an end. The 

; elder woman had an unpleasant habit 
of speaking the truth, and Miss Mostyn 
itronglv objected to hearing that truth, 
especially when it had direct reference 

i to herself. So another relation was 
| found to act as chaperon to the heiress 
| —a poor, weak woman, who speedily 
; won favor in Barbara’s eyes in that she 

Was perpetually adoring the young mis
tress of Brexley Hall and lauding her 

, tvery act.
It was not the premature departure 

bf Lord Otway from Maple Tree House 
that had alone influenced Barbara in her 
desire to end her stay in Northminster, 

j too; she was absolutely devoid of sym
pathy. and the sight of poor, pale, de
formed Marian Adair, sitting in the gar
den or drawing room, with the patient 
buffering dwelling in her large eyes, an- 

jltfe£oyed and depressed her.
! Lady .Blanche, too. was not so amus

ing since the news of this nephew’s dis- 
tppearance had come.

“One might ns well be with a parcel 
Df mutes!” Miss Mostyn declared, ill- 
fceraperedlv. to herself, after she had 
Itruggled through a week of this, “and 
Since Lord Otwav evidently does not 
Intend to return, I don’t see what occa- 

! Sion there is for me to stay any longer. 
Upon my word, I think 1 did a very 
foolish thing when I cut myself out 
)f Goodwood and Cowes simply to come 
down here and be bored and disap

| And then she called sharply to her 
!wo maids—Miss Mostyn could not pos- 

; libly travel without two women to wait 
! >n her—and ordered them to pack her 
. roluminous wardrobe into the half doz- 

i in immense imperials which always her- 
i- sided her approach when visiting. To 

Lady Blanche, however, Barbara was 
| .weetness itself.

“I can not say how grieved I am to 
L; leave you, dear Lady Blanche, especial- 
J y now you are so troubled: and were it 
F lot for my duties. I should beg you to 

\ leep me a little longer; but,” with a 
I Slaintive sigh, “you see how I am placed, 
j lon’t you? I never miss being at Brex- 
j by on* my birthday; it is a general holi- 

lay, and my people expect to see me 
|jhere on such an occasion.”

: To this, of course, Lady Blanche made 
ITiome pleasant reply, though she could 

repress a smile at the girl's infal- 
ble belief in herself and her marvelous 

sit. Lady Blanche gave many and 
j an entertainment for the poor, 

l Northminster

and though she was the daughter of 
one earl and sister of another, she never 
allowed her rank to dominate her char
ity, but did everything in that simple, 
quiet way that makes the perfect gen
tlewoman.

“You will write to me, Barbara, of 
course ?” she said as she kissed the girl, 
“and tell me all your plans. I suppose 
you will not stay long at Brexley?”

“It all deepnds,” replied Barbara, with 
another sigh. “I generally find I am 
wanted in a hundred directions, and 
Aunt Mildred is not of the slightest 
use. I only hope this new companion 
may turn out well. You know I wrote 
up to Aunt Ellen and asked her to en
gage some one for me, and 
this morning I received a hur
ried note informing me she had 
found the very person who, if all ac
counts be true, is a perfect Jfcragon of 
perfection.”

“Lady Drummond is a wonderful crea
ture,” said Lady Blanche, with a smile.

“Yes, but too impressionable. Her 
swans are almost always common geese, 
and I expect that Miss Brereton will 
be no exception to the rule,” and then 
Miss Mostyn was driven away with 
her French maid, her English one hav
ing gone on in advance with the lug-

The pretty, picturesque bit» of North
minster made no impression on Barbara. 
She was in a very bad temper, and had 
no eyes or thoughts for anything but 
her owon grievance.

“Yes, I have been a, fool.” she com
muned. “I have undoubtedly lost Sir 
Henry Bracy by not going to Goodwood 
or Cowes, and my time has been simply- 
wasted here. It was not so bad at the 
beginning. Ormonde certainly was most 
attentive, but he changed toward the 
end,” she bit her lip savagely. “It al
most seemed as if another woman had 
come on the scene; but how and where 1 
There was no danger in the North
minster gawks who came to drink tea 
and play tennis. It certainly was none 
of them. I should like to know if I am 
right; and if I could find out that 
there is some one else, well”— Miss 
Mostyn set her teeth firmly—"I think 
she should learn what it is to feel un
comfortable.” And then her disap
pointment came back with a rush; all 
the vivid pictures her ambition had 
sketched of her future as the Countess 
of Thanecourt returned to vex her. and 
with the color deepening on her cheeks, 
she struck the bottom of the carriage 
with her foot as the resolution came 
to carry out that ambition at-all costs. 
Nothing had ever- thwarted her will be 
fore, and it was not likely she would 
give in now. “If he will not come for 
ward—well, a woman’s wit is keen, and 
I can find some means to bring him, 
that is all!” she mused.

But though the sense of her power 
gave hçr some satisfaction, the fact 
that she had failed so far was not 
soothing reflection, and both her patient, 
hard-worked maids were 'scolded and 
hurried throughout the journey till they 
were nearly worn out,

“But, mon Dieu, what have arrived!” 
whispered Olympe, in despair, to her 
fellow survant Murray, who could only 
shake her head and declare “that she’d 
never come across such a one as Miss 
Mostyn for temper, no never in all her 
born days!”

Katharine was not long in driving 
from Brexley "station to the Hall. She 
inhaled the sweet air with pleasure, for 
it came fresh after only one day spent 
in London. The country around was 
pretty, and Brexley village seemed in
deed to carry out the character lady 
Drummond had given it, for everything 
seemed neat, orderly and “picturesque.

Katharine's lovely face, none the less 
beautiful for the tear-stains lingering 
round the deep-grey eves, her gentle 
manner and sweet smile, soon won its 
way with the coachman, and he pointed 
out the various objects of interest as 
they went, only too glad to give any 
information or show any civility to so 
charming a young lady. After they had 
left the village with its Gothic-built 
cattages, alms-houses, school and church 
behind, they arrived at some lodge 
gates of massive ironwork, surmounted 
by griffins bearing a gigantic escutcheon 
with the Mostyn coat-of-arms.

“All this were built by Miss Mostyn 
sin’ the squire went, miss,” the coach
man told Katharine, as he pointed with 
his whip to the high stone wall that 
ran down from either side of the gate. 
“It’s to shflt in the park like and keep 
it to its serfun.”

“Oh. what a piy !” Katharine exclaim
ed. “It quite spoils the view, that tall, 
ugly wall! I wonder how any one 
could have built it.”

The coachman touched the near horse 
with his whip.

“Miss Mostyn seemed to want it like, 
and so did it, Kiiss. The squire, now, 
he was very different; he’d let the 
people come in and out o’ the park just 
as they wanted to—not hut what Miss 
Barbara’s quite right to do as she likes 
with her own, and perhaps she’s wise 
lor the sake of the deer and things to 
have the park closed in. after all.” the 1 
man finished hurriedly, half fearful lest 
he had done wrong in committing him
self so far to the strange young lady.

Katharine was silent as the great 
gates were opened, and then she was 
driven through the avenue of beech 
trees up to the hall, a large, turreted 
mansion, bearing here and there evi
dence of the builder’s hand.

A stout, motherly woman was stand
ing at the entrance as Katharine alight
ed.

“Miss Brereton," she asked, respect
fully, “would you like to see Mrs. 
Trevanion now, miss, or wait till you 
have had a cup of teat”

“I think now, if you please."
Tadv Drummond had told her who 

Mrs. Trevanion was, and Katharine re
called a sure touch of contempt that 
bad rang in Lady Drummond’s voice 
when she had spoken of Miss Mostyn’s 
other aunt and present chaperon.

“I will have your box carried up to 
your room, miss, at once; and will you 
come this way, please?”

(To be Continued.)

Fought Over Religion. 
Chatham, Ont., Sept. 22.—During 

an argument over which was the right 
religion, and the interpretation of Bib
lical matters, Geo. Troy tried to choke 
William Fielder because the latter would 
not agree with his views.

A laoeworker of Tiverton has worked
for the game firm for 71

MARRIED AT
BURLINGTON.

Hippy Eveit it Heme of Mr. ind 
Mrs. Morrow.

A quiet but very pretty wedding took 
place at the residence of Mr. and Mrs.
J. B. Morrow, Water street, Burlington, 
on Wednesday, September 22nd, when 
their eldest daughter, Mabel, was united 
in marriage to Mr. Allan Wallace, .of 
Seagrave, Ont. The ceremony, which 
took place at 3 p. m., was performed by 
Rev. D. Anderson, in the presence of 
the immediate relatives. The bride, who 
was unattended, was handsomely gowned 
in white, and carried a bouquet of white 
roses and lilies of the valley. The bride’s 
going away gown was of broadcloth in 
Burgundy shade, with hat to match. The 
groom’s gift to the bride was a hand
some set of mink furs. The happy cou
ple left for Peterboro and other points 
east. Upon their return Mr. and Mrs. 
Wallace will reside at Seagrave.

ARMÂDÀÂT 
NEW; YORK.

Fifty-Two U. S. Wirskips te Greet 
Visitiaf Vessel».

Greet Nayil Finie Arraiyed 
For Sitmrdiy.

Hidsen-Fulton Celebrities Attnct- 
ing Many Peeple.

New York, Sept. 22.—The fleet which 
is to represent the United States at the 
Hudson-Fulton celebration steamed up 
New York harbor late this afternoon to 
its anchorage in the North River above 
Grant’s tomb. Through the early part 
of the day the fleet had been fogbound 
off Sandy Hook, but the mist began to 
lift soon after noon and shortly before 
2 o'clock the first of the battleships 
lifted anchor and started up the bay.

The fog interfered also with the plans 
of the British and German fleets which 
were expected to-day. The four armored 
cruisers of the British squadron slack
ened speed as they approached the mist- 
hung coast and sent in word by wire
less that they would delay their arrival 
until to-morrow morning. The three 
German cruisers should arrive about 
the same time.

The Italian cruiser Aetna passed into 
the harbor before the American battle
ships and went to her berth in the 
North River off 34th street, where she 
was joined a few hours later by her 
mate, the Etruria, which came in 
through the sound from Bridgeport at

Thousands of New Yorkers braved a 
biting autumn rain and flocked to the 
river front this afternoon to see the 
arrival of Rear Admiral Schroeder's 
fleet. The battleships were in single 
file. With their skeleton masts and in 
their grey paint, the silenf moving n a- 
chines of war looked businesslike. The 
crews garbed in white were massed f« r

The Georgia led the fleet up the har
bor, followed by the New Jersey, Ne
braska, Rhode Island, Virginia and 
Wisconsin. Then came the battleships 
Missouri and Ohio, the armored cruisers 
Montana, North Carolina and New York 
and the scout cruisers Birmingham, 
Salem and Chester, bringing up the 
rear of the first division.

The fleet’s flagship, the Connecticut, 
led the second division, flying a long 
string of signals frOln the mainmast. 
She was followed by the Kansas, Min
nesota, New Hampshire, Mississippi, 
Idaho and Vermont.

The 21 big ships came up the bay in 
single file—fifteen battleships, three 
armored cruisers and three scout cruis
ers. Behind them were the auxiliaries 
Culgoa, Prairie and Panther. Torpedo, 
submarines and other auxiliaries will 
join them later in the week. In all 52 
vessels of the United States navy will 
be in the Hudson for the parade on 
Saturday.

There was a great booming of guns 
as the American ships steamed up the 
river to their berths, passing in suc
cession the anchored representatives of 
France, Mexico, Argentina, Italy and 
Holland. In reply to the rear admiral’s 
salute fired bv each of the visitors, the
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A ofime Embroideries
Three Manufacturers' Stocks Now Being Cleared 

at Less Than Makers’ Prices
More embroideries, thousands of yards in the lot. This tremendous pur

chase-goes on sale to-morrow morning sharp at 8.30, and this old reliable 
embroidery store, noted for its big embroidery -sales in the past, will once 
more show their supremacy to the woman of Hamilton for fine embroideries. 
Best qualities, new 1910 designs, on sale to-morrow for the first time at less 
than the cost of production. Come look for the blue sale ticket®, and note 
the following price bulletin ;

3,000 Yards of Swiss and Nainsook Embroideries to Go
worth regular 20c yard, 
worth regular 30c yard.

At 6c, worth regular 8c yard.
At 9c, worth regular 12c yard.
At 11c, worth regular 17c.

1,000 Skirting Embroidery, ReJ. 
85c, $1 and $1.25, Sale Prices 

69, 79 and 89c Yard
27 inches wide, all new 1910 designs 

in beautiful eyelet and floral designs, 
worth regular up to $125, sale prices 
66c, 79c and......................... 89c yard

At 14c,
At 10c,
At 29c, worth regular 45c.

Reg. 78c Corset Cover Em
broidery for 39c Yard

Beautiful Corset Cover Embroidery, 
in Swiss and Nainsook in Wallachian, 
eyelet and shadow designs, worth re
gular 75c, sale price .............39o yard

Our Cut Flower Department
Fresh Flowers Every Day From the Dale Estate 

Greenhouses, Brampton
We are now handling • régula r daily shipments of Cut Flowers from 

the above green houses, considered the best growers in Canada of green
house flowers. Note.—We can also supply floral designs on the shortest 
notice, right direct from the green -houses, specially made up by our ex-

Friday Specials From the Dress 
Goods Section

Regular $1 Venetian Suiting, for Friday 75c Yard
Come and see this new cloth to-morrow, and come end take advantage 

of the saving. On sale in splendid shades of wistaria, ashes of roses, elephant 
grey, taupe, brown, navy, Burgundy, myrtle and black, at per yard Friday

The Great Sale of Wool Delaines
Hundreds of vartjs now in a great clearing sale, going at less than 

manufacturer’s prices. In light, mid and dark grounds, with new and inspir
ing patterns, suitable for dresses, kimonos, etc.; worth regular 50c, sale 
price Friday .............................................................................................. 350

Special Values for Friday
Table Cloths 98c

Pure Linen Cloths, border all around, slightly imperfect, 2 yard sire, worth 
«1.50, for................................................................................................................99c

Flannelette 7V2c Odd Napkins 8V2C
... Odd Napkins, slightly imperfeet.

Plain White Flannelette, soft warm hemmed ready for use, worth $1.51)
finish, regular 10c, special .... 7Hc dozen, special ................................

Bleached Damask 47c
72-inch Bleached Damask, pure linen, good firm quality, worth 60c, for 47c

Crash 7V2C Sheeting 20c
, , , Plain Unbleached Sheeting, clean and

Pure Linen Toweling, clean absorb- from Spec^Sf o yards wide, worth
ant weave, extra special .. "He 25c, for............................................-®c

Friday “House Beautiful” Specials
$3.50 Fortiers $2.47 Fair Lace Curtains Reduced
Pretty designs, range of colorings, 

for doors, etc.
Sale of Madras Muslins

Double width, fancy art designs and 
colorings.

Double thread style, strong and dur
able. very pretty designs, new and up'

Regular $2.25, Friday .... $1.47 pair 
Regular $3.50, Friday .... $2 44 pair

R. MAY & CO.

BTK AMSHIPS

White Star-Dominion Royal 
Mall Steamships

MONTREAL—QUEBEC—LIVERPOOL 
Laurtntlc, triple screw; Megantlc, twin screw; 
large-4 aad moat modern ateamera on the St. 
Lawience route. Latest production of -ne 
shin-builders’ art; passenger elevator eery mg 
four decks. Every detail of comfort and lux
ury of present day travel will be found on 
Vheee ateamera.
CANADA................... Sept. 25 Oct. *0
LAUREKTIC .. .. Oct. t Not. 6
DOMINION.............  Oct. 9 Nov. 20
MEOANTIC............ Oct. 14 Nov. 11
OTTAWA................. Oct. » . . _

T_e ponular eteamer ••CANADA" la *1*® 
again scheduled to carry three classes of 
Daaeengera. While tba fast steamer «OT
TAWA, "and the comfortable eteamer DOM
INION." as one-class cabin ateamera (called 
second class), are very attractive, at moder
ate rates. Third claaa carried on ail *team- 
ers. See plans and ratee at local agents or 
company’s offices. .. . ...

11» Notr. Dune Street. West. Montreti.
41 King Street East Toronto.

C, P. B. STEAMERS
FTom Montreal
and Quebec Liverpool
SeoL 24 .... Empress of Ireland .... Sept. 10
Oct. *...........Lake Champlain..............Sept. 15
Or;. 8 .... Empress of Britain .... Sept. 24
Oct. 16 ...............  Lake Erie ...............  Sept. 2»
Oct. 22 .... Empress of Ireland .... Oct. 8
Oct. 80............ Lake Manitoba............Oct. 13

All steamers equipped with wireless and 
all conveniences for the safety and comfort 
of nesFenrers.

All ateamera carry third class.
To book or for further information apply 

to the nearest C. P. R. agent or to S. J. 
Shsrp 71 Yonge street. Toronto.

WE WANT
AS A SUBSCRIBER

YOU CAN ORDER

RAILWAYS

GRAND T-RUNKsystTm
Winnipeg $10
Via Chicagc 

in Oistations
and Duluth from 

intario, Sept. 24th.
all

NEW YORK AND RETURN 
$14.10 from Hamilton

VIA NIAGARA FALLS.
Sept. 23rd to 30th inclusive. Return 

limit Oct. 10th, 1909.
ACCOUNT

HUDSON-FULTON CELEBRATION
Through car service from Toronto 

and Hamilton, via Grand Trunk and 
Lehigh Valley Railways.

LOW COLONIST BATES
) $41.05

$42.50
VANCOUVER 
SEATTLE
PORTLAND J
SAN FRANCISCO )
LOS ANGELES 
SAN DIEGO J

via Chicago from Hamilton. 
Daily until Oct. 15th, 1909.

ONE-WAY SECOND-CLASS. 
Secure tickets and further informa

tion from any Grand Trunk Agent, 
or write J. D. McDonald, D.P.A., To
ronto, Ont.

Something
New5^

New goods are arriving daily. Some 
of them are for our Christmas stock, 
but will not be opened for some time.

Among the goods just opened is s 
eunerb assortment of DINNER GONGS, 
a potable one constats of sonorous 
tubes tuned to cathedral chimes.

For those who enjoy a good cup of 
coffee, we have the newest PERCOL- 
ATERS made of copper and glass, thus 
procuring perfect cleanliness and

KLEIN A BINKLEY
38-37 James St. North

Issuers of Marriage Licenses

CANADIAN
Pacific

$10 to WINNIPEG
Another Firm 

Laborers’ Excursion
FROM ALL stATiONS IN 

ONTARIO

FRIDAY, SERT. 24
Same conditions as former excur
sions. Special Trains will leave 
Toronto 2.00 p. m. on above date 

running through to Winnipeg

RETURN FOR $|g ADDITIONAL
Hamilton Office. Cor. James and 

King Sts.. W. J. Grant. Agent.

T., H. * B. EXCURSION

NEWYORK
(HUDSON-FULTON CELEBRATION. 

Going September 23-30th. 
Returning October 10th.

$14.10 for Round Trip
Further information on application 

to F. F. Backus. G. P. A.; A. Craig, 
Ticket Agent, Phone 1090-

WEST INDIES TRADE.
Royal Commission New Sitting at 

Ottawa.

Ottawa, Sept. 22.—'The Royal Com
mission to inquire into the develop
ment of trade between Canada and 
the West Indies held its first meeting 
here to-day, with Lord Balfour of 
Burleigh presiding. His Lordship, in 
announcing the scope and aim of the 
commission, said they would be glad 
to receive suggestions from any source 
looking to the improvement of trans- 

cheaper cable andportation facilities,
, telegraph communication, and the pro- 

flagship^Connecticut, in jbehalf of the | motjon Qf better trade relations gener-
offleet, returned the requisite number 

guns.
With the arrival of the British 

cruiser squadron to-morrow the Ameri
can ships will have to divide the pre
mier naval honors of the celebration 
with them. Powerful as are some of 
the American craft, not one of them is 
equal of the all-big-gun crniser-battle- 
shop Inflexible, Admiral Sir Edward 
Seymour’s flagship.

NO CANADIAN FLAG.
Schooner Captsin Arouses Ire of 

Sydney at Peary’s Welcome.

Xorth Sydney, N. S., Sept. 22.—The 
sailing of the Arctic steamer Roosevelt 
was delayed to-night owing to the fact 
that the records and other important 
nmnuseripts which were taken from the 
steamer yesterday by souvenir hunters 
lime not been recovered.

Captain Hensen, of the American 
schooner Grampus, failed to display a 
Canadian flag while welcoming Peary 
and later was assaulted inSydney. He 
explains he had no Canadian flag 
aboard. The American Consul hopes to 
smooth over the fuss the Canadian au
thorities at Sydney seem bound to

LIQUOR IN TRANSIT.
Mobile, Ala., Sept. 23.—In the Infer

ior Criminal Court yesterday Judge Al- 
foid declared the section of the Fuller 
Prohibition law, which prevents trans
portation of liquors for delivery inoper
ative and discharged Louis Earley and 
Mathew Cody, who were arrested here 
on Saturday last, with wagons on which 
were barrels of whiskey and beer. Judge 
Alford held that a portion of the law 
was not a reasonable exercise of police 
powers. TJiis is a severe blow to the 
prohibitionists.'’ This provision of the 
Fuller law was considered the most | 
powerful weapon they had.

RELIGIOUS RIOT IN SPAIN.
Barcelona, Sept. 23.—Religious rioting 

at Castro resulted yesterday in the kill
ing of two men and the wounding of 56 
others. A religious procession with the 
local priest at its head was about to 
enter the church at Castro when it was 
attacked by an armed mob. The priest 
and another man were killed instantly, 
and before the gendarmes could restore 
order 56 persons had been wounded.

Vanderbilts Will Separate.
New York, Sept. 21.—Wm. K. Van

derbilt, jun., donor of the Vanderbilt 
cup for automobile races, and his wife, 
formerly Miss Virginia Fair, of San 
Francisco, have signed a separation 
agreement, according to an afternoon 
newspaper.

Efforts by Mrs. O. H. P. Belmont, 
mother of Mr. Vanderbilt, and Mrs. 
Herman Oelrich. sister of Mrs. Vander
bilt, to avert the sepsAitioe have been

Mr. F. C. T. O’Hara, Deputy Minis
ter of Trade and Commerce, in giving 
details of the present subsidized 
steamship service to the West Indies 
by the Fickford i Black Line, said 
there had been some complaints re
garding delays, and these were in 
part attributed to official red tape on 
some of the islands. He believed trade 
would be greatly improved by estab
lishing a fast through service from 
Canada to South America, calling at 
one or two points en route, with a 
subsidiary service to distribute and 

i collect cargoes.
j Customs Commissioner Mr. McDou- 
gald submitted figures of Canada's 
trade with the West Indies. Exports 
from the Dominion to the West In
dies in 1903 amounted to $2,847,381,

I and in 1908 to $3,090,468. Thfc pre
ferential tariff granted by the West 
Indies, he said, had stimulated trade.

The commission will meet in To
ronto on Monday next.

NINE PRISONERS* SHOT DOWN.
Osh, Asiatic Russia, Sept. 23. — A 

group of nineteen prisoners attempted 
to escape from the local jail yesterday 

I evening. While walking out for exer
cise they attacked their warders, wound
ing five, and then made a break for lib
erty. The remaining warders summon 
ed a military guard and together fired 
on the fleeing men. Nine' were killed, 
nine others were wounded and one pri- 
soner got away.

Quebec Village Fire Swept.
Montreal, Sept. 22. — A disastrous 

fire, causing damage to the extent of 
$60,000, took place in the Village of 
Yamaska West yesterday afternoon. 
Fifteen houses, including the post- 
office and the central telephone of
fice, were completely destroyed. The 
lose is estimated at about $60,000, with 
only $5,000 insurance, and some 20 
families are left homeless. The build
ings destroyed were in the; centre of the 
village, and for some time there was 
serious fear of the parish church being |

FAMINE IN CUBA.

Thousands of Houses Wrecked 
And Tobacco Crop Damaged.
Havana, Cuba., Sept. 22.—News is 

constantly arriving from the towns in 
Pinar del Rio telling of disaster caused 
by the latest hurricane.

Many lives were lost. It is impossible 
to ascertain the number, for telegraph 
communication is completely interrupted, 
the storm having left the poles and wires 
down in every direction.

Thousands of houses have been wreck
ed, and many fishing boats sunk.

The loss of property is estimated at 
more than $6,000,000.

Subscriptions are being started all 
over the island to succor the sufferers. 
Famine is reigning throughout the af 
flicted places, and it is difficult to send 
provisions to them, for the roads h.%v 
been left in all bu( impayable condition.

The Culkan treasury is without avail
able relief funds, and President Gomez 
has called a special session of Congress 
to meet Sept. 24 for the purpose of mak 
inga relief appropriation.

The Isle of Pine®, where most of the 
inhabitants are Americans, also suffered 
heavily from the hurricane. The orange 
crop is reported destroyed and many 
houses are in ruins.

The Province of Pinar del Rio, where 
the world famous Vuelta Alia jo tobacco 
is raised, has been left in a. most miser 
able state, adding to the adveree conipli 
cations which have involved this pro
duct lately and which led the Govern 
ment to take active steps making toward 
its protection.

AT GLACE BAY.
Coleoel Makes Peremptory Demied 

For Winter Quarters.

Glaw B»? N. 8., Sept. 23—Col. Fag.,, 
commanding the troops in the strike 
town, has sent a communication to the 
authorities there advising them that 
unless they take steps at once to 
furnish winter quarters for the mili
tary he wilt proceed himself to build 
the same, and in the latter event it 

ill likely cost the town considerably 
more than if the authorities did the 
work.

The Coal Company has offered tu the 
town to erect buildings at the net cost 
of labor and material. The estimated 
coet is $7,900. The company also offers 
to supply a site without charging rent 
if the land selected belongs to the 
company, and to also give as many of 
its houses as the soldiers need without 
charging rent for these dwellings. The 
company also offers to buy back the 
houses at the terminatio nof the stay 
of the sold.ers, and will allow therefor 
20 per cent, of the original cost. The 
matter will come up at a special meet
ing of the Town Council.

carstrucTriot.

TOR SALE CHEAP
Plasterer,’ Selemandere.
Garbage Tanks, . . „
Metal Hods 1er mortar and kraA 
Slating, Tiling.
All kinds el Reeling.
Vailles and FleshlniVailles and

JOHN E.
, SS7.

RIDDELL
85Ï King Street East

■turn WOKE».
In Blr ® for nnnaiursl 

ll4»vV di6ch1rtoe.lotlamv2ano.-11, 
aiwt ■ Irritation or aleerailoie 

of meoons mtebranev
_________ _— Painless, an# net astiu.
• EVARSCtiEMimÜ». geet or yoleceoma.

------ laM »»y PrnwW«i
or aaat le plain wrapW 
by «xpran. ”
81 00. or 8 bottles

EARRINGS
Are very fashionable just now and 
every lady should have a pair. We 
have them in pearls, corals and jet 
for pierced or unpierced ears. Call 
and see them. _-

F. CLARINGBOWL
Jeweler and Optician.

22 MacNab Street North.

TWO MILLION CIGARS.
Manila, Sept. 23.—The Pacific mail 

liner Siberia left to-day for San Francis 
co, with two million cigars as the chief 
item of her cargo. This tremendous ship
ment has completely cleaned the local 
market of cigars and the factories are 
already advancing prices.

The Chiewe dixid * the day into 12

Mob in Ossihn Attacks Noo-Unio* 
Crews and Injures Many.

Omaha, Xeb., Sept. 22.—John Petricek, 
a bystander, was shot through the hip 
ami seriously wounded, two motormen 
were hit with bricks, one of them being 
|H*rhaps fatally wounded, and a third 
man was less seriously injured in riots 
which occurred after dark to-night in 
connection with the street car, strike. 
The injured men. with the exception of 
Petricek, are strike-breakers.

A car was just being switched into 
the l»arn, when it was partially derailed 
by a half open switch. A number of 
persons who were standing around be
gan jeering the crew of the car and a 
large crowd soon gathered. Two other 
cars followed and a blockade followed. 
A building in course of construction fur
nished strike sympathizers with ammu
nition and within a short time every 
window and doors in the ears had been 
broken with bricks and stones.

During the progress of this demon
stration the conductor and motorman 
on a car were beaten before being res
cued by officers. While policemen were 
escorting them to the car barn someone 
fired several shots, one of which struck 
young Petricek.

Plumbing
and

Heating
Contractor

GE0R6E C. ÉLLICQTT
hase SOSS 11» Mas W.

koeo<MK*«Mtoe

Nowhere in Canada
Can you get better DIAMONDS 
or better values in DIAMONDS 
than from THOMAS LEES.

We carefully select evei 
•tone, pay spot cash lor them 
and sell at the very closest

THOMAS LEES
Reliable Jeweler 

« Jama. St. Nerth.

PILES Dr. Chacals Oint
ment is a certain •qdmaiaalM* cure tor each and 
every form of 
ikehiac. bleeding and —‘—"—

BLACHFÜRD & SON
PUMEItAL DMttCTOftS 

§7 King Street West.

“I hold it true, with him who sings, 
to one dear harp in divers tones, that 
men who"d fly, ere they have wings, 
are apt to break their blooming bones. 
The birds may think it fnll worth their 
while to roar from tree to tree, bit 
while I live this good old earth is plasty 
smooth enough for me.”—Emporia Gàe


